
Telemedicine in patients with haematological diseases during
the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic: selection
criteria and patients’ satisfaction

In a recent Gruppo Italiano Malattie EMatologiche del-

l’Adulto (GIMEMA) survey published in Leukemia, most

Italian haematologists declared to have temporarily adopted

telephone or video consultations in patients with Philadel-

phia-negative myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs) during

the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. They

also shared a certain propensity to expand the use of teleme-

dicine after pandemic resolution.1 MPNs includes essential

thrombocythaemia (ET), polycythaemia vera (PV) and

myelofibrosis (MF), and are chronic cancers with increased

infectious risk compared to the normal population.2,3 Analo-

gously, immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) is an auto-immune

disorder that may require prolonged and severe immunosup-

pressive therapy.4 During the pandemic, the indication to

move outpatient clinics to telephone- or video-conferencing

appointments was suggested in MPN or ITP.5–7

To reduce the inflow of patients and the risk of contagion

at our Centre during the pandemic, we developed a teleme-

dicine project that switched specific patients from in-person

visits to telephone appointments, performed by haematolo-

gists who already knew the patients. The Hospital Informa-

tion Technology (IT) system was rapidly implemented to

record in-person and telephone visits.

Between 9 March and 4 May 2020, 489 haematological visits

were planned for ITP (30�5%), ET (32�3%), PV (16�8%) and

MF (20�4%). In 349 (71�4%) visits, patients were under active

pharmacological therapy for their disease, and in 66 (13�5%)

visits, patients were enrolled into an investigational clinical

trial. A total of 365 (74�6%) visits were converted to telephone

appointments. Compared to patients receiving a telephone

contact, the patients who required in-person visits were more

frequently affected by MF (P < 0�001), were under active ther-

apy (P = 0�03) and enrolled into a clinical trial (P < 0�001).
Also, these patients were more frequently males (P = 0�001)
and younger (median age: 67 vs. 72 years, P = 0�006) Fig 1.

To explore the level of satisfaction of patients towards

telemedicine, we developed a 16-questions questionnaire.

Patients could score each question from 0 (total disagree-

ment) to 10 (total agreement); answers were finally grouped

in two categories (low–intermediate or high agreement, score

0–6 and 7–10 respectively).

Overall, 87 (23�8%) of the 365 patients who were involved

in the telemedicine project responded to the satisfaction

questionnaire Table S1. Questions were clustered into four

groups according to their main focus: (i) adequacy of medi-

cal care (questions 1–5); (ii) psychological impact of teleme-

dicine (questions 6–10); (iii) adequacy of IT system

(questions 11–12); (iv) possible advantages and future use of

telemedicine (questions 13–16). Within each cluster of ques-

tions, responses showed an overall high internal consistency

and significance of correlation coefficients Table S2.

Concerning the adequacy of medical care (questions 1–4),
the questionnaire showed a good degree of satisfaction of the

respondents, with a score of ≥7 in 88�5% of the cases. How-

ever, the percentage of patients with high scores was signifi-

cantly lower in the elderly (P = 0�001) and in males

(P = 0�03) Fig 2A. Conversely, question 5, that investigated

the relevance of the lack of physical contact, obtained low

levels of agreement regardless of age, sex, type of therapy and

disease Table S1. Notably, most patients used high scores

also to describe their psychological experience during the

telephone visit, indicating an overall good emotional accep-

tance of telemedicine Fig 2B. The use of video calls was of

little relevance for most patients. However, the implementa-

tion of secure IT networks for rapid sharing of laboratory

tests was indicated as a strategic asset to facilitate telemedi-

cine, particularly by females Fig 2C. Finally, there were sig-

nificant differences in the willingness to continue with

telephone visits between elderly and younger patients

(P = 0�02) and between male and female patients (P = 0�05).
Most importantly, the continuation of telemedicine was bet-

ter embraced by patients with ITP than by patients with

MPNs (P = 0�03) Fig 2D. Among the latter, patients with

MF showed the least appreciation of telemedicine as a rou-

tine mode of haematological evaluation, with only 33�3% of

patients assigning high scores, compared to 41�2% and 65%

of patients with PV and ET respectively.

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted how healthcare facili-

ties can spread the virus, and focussed attention on new mod-

els of care that reduce in-person contacts.8,9 We converted

more than 75% of the visits into telephone contacts, that were

reserved for patients with active and/or resistant disease, par-

ticularly MF, and for patients enrolled into investigational

clinical trials. To date, no complaint has been raised from

patients involved in the telemedicine project, and no COVID-

19 infection has originated within our Centre.

Although telemedicine resulted in an overall good level of

patients’ satisfaction, the lack of physical interaction was
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perceived as a strong limitation by all patients, emphasising

how much haematological care moves beyond the technical

evaluation of blood tests, and instead involves a global

patient–doctor relationship. Patients who were more critical

of telemedicine were typically older, possibly due to a

greater difficulty in adopting innovations and in managing

IT tools. Also, we observed gender-based specificities, with

female patients showing a lower appreciation of telemedi-

cine, a greater need of IT tools improvement, and a reduced

willingness to continue telemedicine beyond the pandemic.

Whether this finding depends on a higher propensity of

women to express their complaints, or a different female

sensitivity to the patient–doctor relationship, remains to be

clarified.

Compared to ITP, we found that patients with MPN (par-

ticularly, MF), were less eager to reduce in-person visits in

the future, and gave very little consideration to the eco-

nomic, work and time benefits of telemedicine. This differ-

ence reflects the increased physical and psychological impact

exerted by neoplastic (MPNs) compared to non-neoplastic

(ITP) diseases and also how the disease burden is different

among MPNs.10

The success of the telemedicine project during the

COVID-19 at out Institution was probably linked to multiple

factors, including a rapid implementation of internal proce-

dures, the presence of a dedicated medical team, and the nat-

ure of these diseases, characterised by a chronic course and

outpatient care. Whether this experience may pave the way

Fig 1. Percentages of patients who received telephone appointments or in-person visits stratified by type of haematological disease (A) or cate-

gorised according to patients’ and treatments’ characteristics (B). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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for a future expansion of telemedicine will have to be evalu-

ated in a multidisciplinary way, taking into account not only

the quality of medical care, but also the implementation of

healthcare IT tools, the protection of medical-legal aspects,

patients consent, and the satisfaction with the patient–doctor
relationship.
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Supporting Information

Additional supporting information may be found online in

the Supporting Information section at the end of the article.

Table S1. Questionnaire of satisfaction that was responded

to by 87 patients who were included in the telemedicine project

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The questionnaire was admin-

istered to patients by telephone, by health professionals who

were not directly involved in the haematological management.

Table S2. Correlation matrices. The two values reported

in the cells are, respectively, the pairwise correlation coeffi-

cients between the attribution of high scores of the corre-

sponding questions of each cluster and the significance level

of each correlation coefficient. Q, question.

Fig 2. Percentage of patients who were assigned high (≥7) scores according to main patient and disease characteristics. Responses are shown for

each cluster. Cluster 1: adequacy of medical care (A); cluster 2: psychological impact of telemedicine (B); cluster 3: adequacy of information tech-

nology system (C); cluster 4: possible advantages and future use of telemedicine (D). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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SARS-CoV-2 persistence and non-protective immunity in
infected haematological patients

We read with great interest the study by Fox et al.1, report-

ing the outcomes of patients with SARS-CoV-2 receiving

anti-cancer therapy. Data on COVID-19 in haematological

patients remains limited indeed.2,3 Clinicians should carefully

weigh up the timing of elective therapies – leading to pro-

found immunosuppression – with rapid proliferation of the

patients’ disease; curative options could improve prognosis.

The European Hematology Association has recommended

against prophylactic interruption of ongoing therapies; how-

ever, the exact intervals between a SARS-CoV-2 infection

and therapy administration or allowed regimens remain

unclear.4,5

On the other hand, it is currently unclear whether long-

lasting sterilising immunity following SARS-CoV-2 infection

is possible. Antibodies against the S1 domain of spike protein

(S1), the respective receptor-binding domain (RBD) and the

nucleocapsid protein (NP) have been detected in previously

infected patients.6 Cases of clear re-infection, as established

by culture-based techniques, have not been documented at

the moment; nonetheless, the role of detected antibodies

which are present remains ambiguous.

In their study, Fox et al. have focused on the binary out-

come of recovery/death in these patients.1 As the authors

clearly state, most patients present favourable outcomes

despite their profound immunosuppression. However, the

need for long-term follow-up could unveil a third outcome

measure in this population, that of persistence. We hereby

present the first case of a seroconverted SARS-CoV-2 patient

with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL), presenting with a

second episode of severe pneumonia shortly following

chemotherapy, in a low prevalence setting.

Case presentation

A 35-year-old with a history of ALL was referred to our

department on 26 March 2020 due to a positive SARS-CoV-2

PCR (polymerase chain reaction) test; at the time asymp-

tomatic. He had previously received a cycle of R-hyper-CVAD

(cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, adriamycin,

dexamethasone), including anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody

(rituximab), 14 days prior to referral. On 8 April the patient

presented with fever, hypoxaemia and bilateral infiltrates,

indicative of pneumonia. A positive PCR test for SARS-CoV-2

established the diagnosis of COVID-19. The patient’s condi-

tion and various regimen intolerances did not allow for any

experimental therapeutic interventions, besides common

antibiotics and oxygen supplementation. The patient followed

an uncomplicated course, showing gradual improvement and

decline in viral load (Fig 1). At the same time, SARS-CoV-2

antibody isotypes (IgG/IgA/IgM) against the N, S1 and RBD

antigens were assessed by multiplex N-RBD-S1 assay (Prota-

tonce Ltd), based on Luminex xMAP technology, and were

found to be present, as shown in Table 1. The patient was

then discharged to continue his treatment with a second R-

hyper-CVAD cycle for his underlying disease, approximately

one month after a negative PCR test on 25 May. On 2 July,

the patient was readmitted with severe SARS-CoV-2 pneumo-

nia, as confirmed by a positive PCR test for SARS-CoV-2,
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